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MAILORDERS PARCE1 POS1 ADE ING HAIL ORDERS

THE FARMER. MERCHANT. MANUFACTURER AND CONSUMER PUT IN CLOSE TOUCH AT MINIMUM COST THROUGH THIS PACE

We will take your old piano or or-gan In exchange for this fine te

player-pian- o. Price J4o0. Easy
terms. Music rolls free.
Reed-Frenc- h Piano M'fg Co.

Tenth and Stark Stu.

FOUNDATION Of BUSINESS SUCCESS t

(.... .. . .J....LA . T , . J
- --.uKuicr u a uumKIWalker Education. Of tea have hadall the children of a fsmilv-.- ..

ter another enrolled to acquire aBusiness Education proof o thevalue of a Kehnke- -Walker Educa-tion
Coureetin Basnets. Sbonhand. rsnmsruhip,Tdejrspby. Dsjr snd ni.bt school, Positions

whea competent. Write for catalog.

BUSINESS
CPLLECjE
'OgTL'WP ORE.

SMITH'S
LITTLE JEWELRY SHOP

The Little Store With the Bis; Storkand Small Prices,
Watches $5.00 and Up
Diamonds $10 and Up

1S3 Broadway. Hcllls Theater.

W. E. FINZER & Co., Inc. I

208 btark btreet, Portland, Oregon
Phone Main 3347.

EDISON-DIC- K MIMEOGRAPH
Formograph, Supplies.

ELLIOTT ADDRESSING MA-
CHINES.
Supplies.
Stationery
Diagraph Stencil Cutter.
Red Square Envelope Sealers.
Standard Billing Registers

ST. LOUIS CASH REGISTERS.
Wizard Stamp Affixers.
School Furniture.

MIMEOGRAPH MULTICOLOR
Circular Letter Department.
MARY E. ROBERTS. Mgr.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended To.

FIiYBJI'S PATIENTS
t securing permanent results withchiropractic.

St Treatment SIS, Worth $50.
Dr. McMahon, 121 Fourth Street.

SAVE 50 to 75
ON YOUR TIRE BILL

Make two of your old tires do thework of a new one.

Call or write for particulars.
Auto Tlrea and Supplies

Vulcanising.

Auto Specialty Co.
76 Sixth at. Phone Broadway 136?

Portland. Or.

EUGENE OPENS DOOR

"Homecoming Day" Expected
; to Bring 10,000 Visitors.

SPECIAL FARES GRANTED

T'liiversity Committees and Business
Men I'nite in Preparations to Ac-

commodate Greatest Crowd
Ever at Game With O. A. C.

. UNIVERSITY OP OREGON. Eugene.
Nov. 13 (.Special.) Plans to entertain
10.000 visitors November 30 are being
formulated by Oregon students, and ac-
commodations and means of entertain-
ment are being provided by members
of the committee In charge ot the uni-
versity's tirst real, big Homecoming
day."

Railroads are providing special train
service during the week-en- d. and are
offering rales which make more pos-
sible the chance of the largest crowdever to visit the University City com-
ing here.

Kincald Field will truly represent
ar Eastern gridiron when the carpen-
ters finish their hammering the latter

1 'part of the coining week. Bleachersare being erected around the entiregridiron, a regular press bos is to be
installed and telegraph and telephone
lines will let the world outside knowby detail just what the two elevensare doing as they tight it out play by
play.

Fraternity and sorority houses are
working committees overtime to pro- -
viae lor returning alumni members.

At noon co-e- will serve a cafeteria
luncheon on the campus free of charge
Dozens of committees and

are In charge of the "eats." andeverything from a "hotdog" sandwichto the most delicate of pastries will be
served by Oregon s fair daughters.

Beiore the lunch at noon a hockey
game between co-e- of the Agricul-
tural College and Oregon athletes will
be staged, and, again, no charge of
admission Is to be levied. Both teams
met last season, with each aggregationwinning a game. '

Hand in hand with the students work
the Eugene business men. The local
alumni association has levied a per- -

J OU'LL FIND EVERT
PROMISE of satisfaction

more than filfHled
v?Hn you com to

Hotel Wortonia
It's the persuasive hospital-
ity that enchants he

atmosphere that radi-
ates good cheer - --

The meals that beget good
health - -

Every disk is prepared with
daintiest care - - they look good- -,

taste good-th- ey axe good thru and
thru tkem regularly and
often Begin today.
Rooms With privilege of bath $1
or more the day. Rooms with
private tth$1.50or more the dap
Tha thing that appeals-moder- ate

prices.

114, off
Washington

12th and
Washington
Portland

WONDERFUL
OFFER

ggg? Scents
A TT 17

Week A J M. Weeks Only
And Ton Will Receive a Handsome
CRAFOXOLA Complete With Extra

Needles and Records.
Every home should have one. Money
promptly refunded if you are notabsolutely satisfied.

GRAVES MUSIC CO.
151 Fourth St., Portland, Or.

Malston & Jacobs
Custom Shoemakers

REPAIRING WHILE YOU WAIT.
We Prepay AH Mail Orders.

Broadway 1317. 92V4 Sixth St.

LI EX CENTER, 19

J C i 50

l ' X i ' S SU X W j 5
H C V, J C5

Pure T.inen Center by mall nlv 19THE AKEDLECRAFT SHOP,
Aiaer street.

sonal tax to help meet the expense
of entertaining the visiting "old grads"
and fans of football as well as parents,
friends and relatives of students.

The Eugene Automobile Club has of-
fered its services, and promises 100
machines if they are needed in trans-
porting persons to and from points of
interest.

Yell Loader Merlin Batley and his
assistant. Jack Dolph, are working on
a "stunt" which is said to be a wonder
for originality and uniqueness. In ad-
dition these men are exercising their
vocal organs to capacity leading the
men through practice sessions three
times a week.

Indications promise that the greater
game of football ever to be waged be-
tween the two colleges is on the sched-
ule book that afternon. and although
coaches and players are more than
n i tr t, it in vtxniiy seen inai mere ismore than the usual amount of deter-
mination on the part of both elevens
to put forth all that is In command,
and. in the words of Hugo Bezdek,
"Just a little bit more."

Bits of Sport.

NUMBER of American league pitcherA came within on hit of a. clean slate
during the season just closed, but

none of thm broke into th no-h- lt column
by fro In a; through nine canto without AN
lowtns; a hint to be maie oft their de-
li very. , Anion those who held their op-
ponents to one hit during a

were Scott and Kaber. of the Whit
Sox. and Boiand, of tha Tigrrn.

Tha hard-luc- pitching of the Americanleague year was done by a trio of St. Ixtuls
Brown heavers last July. They ar fiisler,
LowdermHk and Hamilton in tha series
ecainst.the Yankees. These three worked
In one game apainst the New Yorkers and,
although they kept the hits down to two,
the Yanks won the same, 4 to 1.

The sporting editors of the country will
select a boxer to meet Freddie Welsh in hla
first bout, when he decides to defend hla
title, which will be in a short while.

A Chicago paper has Bnt letters out
to all of the sporting authorities of the
country asking their opinion on the four
best boxers In the lightweight division and
whom they think should have the first
crack at the champion. The sporting edi-
tor of The Oregonian gave johnny undee
the first call, with Charley White second
on the list, followed by Ralph G ruman and
Willie Ritchie.

George Dauss, toe star pitcher of the De-
troit Tigers, has a reputation among his
mates of being a s-- ell dresser. Dauss
blossoms out In the latest modes, and usually
looks as if he had just stepped out of
bandbox.

Another feature about Dauss is that he
likes to sleep late into the morning. Hence,
when Dauss was with th St. Paul club
some years ago, he 'balked about the 8
o'clock rising rule laid down by Manager
Mike Ko!!y.

There was no escape, however, so Dauss
had to comply. But it jarred hla spirits
Considerably.

One trip around the circuit waa enlivenedby the presence of a certain St. Paul base-
ball writer. This youth. In search of ma-
terial, would send In feature stories about

Supply Your Table
Needs Now!

AT CUT RATES
Just a ew of th many hundreds of

um.i Kbvma in taoie oeveragee. riote thevalues: ,

Pflrl Win. fn.mnr. n(rs
?2.50 a gallon, cut to, gallon,. ,fl.-J-

AImo AnsrUcs or Mascatel at theame price per eralFon.
Old Taylor WaUky. cut to, perQuart .hzc

Croee Verde Pare Olive Oil, quart fl.OO
We do not rais prices on this cele-brated Olive Oil on account of the war.
A full line of Fancy Groceries foryour Thanksgiving dinner. Order bymall.

ARATA BROS.
69 SIXTH STREET.

For 32 Tears Importers of Liquors andFancy Groceries in Portland.

Main 721S
A 3121

Max M. Smith

Florist

Choice
Cut Flowers and

Plants
For the Holidays

141i2 6th
Portland, Or.

Big Reduction
on Sweaters

Jerseys, Gym. Shirts and Gym.
Supplies.

Now is the time to buy your Sweat-
er, for the cold weather.

Flash Lights ,
Roller Skates

Ice Skates and Shoes

At the Exclusive Sporting Goods
Store,

H. T. HUDSON ARMS CO.
110 Third St.

Best Work. Lowest Prices.

THE FUR SHOP
MANUFACTURING FURRIER,

Special. 957.50 Red Fox Sets, $33. OO
ORDER BY MAIL.

603 Swetland blds; cor StM and Wash.

the hablta and sayinca of the vajrious
Saints.

He wrote a long; article about Dauss and
referred to him as the "Beau Brummel"
of the team

A copy of the paper fell into Dauss' hands.He came to t'rte words "Beau Brummel"and paused. Glancing up he spied JosClarke in the distance."Hey boss, what does this mean. 'Beau
Brummel? "

Clarke grinned. "V"hy, kid. that Is as
much aa to say you're a lazy guy."

It took the scribe Jut .20 minutes tosquare himself with Daus.
Tiob Armstrong1, colored scrapper, had

considerable of a reputation as a heavy.
weight about 10 years ago. He had great
talent and if he had Just a little morecourage might have been a champion. As
it was. his ability was recognized and in
fact, he helped th; train for
big bouts in later years.

One season he had a battle billet) with
another heavyweight near Cincinnati. Arm-
strong hal, as trainer, another big coloredchap who also acted as his spokesman
wnen they visited the newspaper offices.

A week before the mill the two men
tIled at the different offices, and the fol-
lowing conversation followed:"Well, how doe Bob look today. Sam?"
th- - sporting editor would say.

Oreat fine," answered the trainer, en-
thusiastically. "Bob he lest tore the bac
off the hooks today, yassah. Dat boy's surv
got a punch an' kin hit awful."

Three days before th fight they made
the circuit again. Once more th editorasked how Armstrong was feeling.

"Ah-a- h don't know, boss," replied f h
trainer, shaking his head. ''Bob katnt'pere to hit dat bag so hard, no sir. He
kalnt tear It off nohow."

On th day before the battle th trainerappeared at tha offices alone.
"Well, how's Bob today?"
"Bad, pow'ful bad." answered the trainer.

"Bob kaint mak dat ol' bag hit th top
o th platform. Ain't no punch at all, no
aah. Bob's a sick man, yassah.'

Armstrong lost th- - fight.

BIG LEAGUERS REACH BAKER

Jurymen Win Chance to See Game,
but Snow Puts Knit to Plans.

BAKER, Or., Nov. 12. (Special.)
When the all-at- ar bifer league baseball
teams arrived and announced that they
would play yesterday jurors In Circuit
Court besieged Jpdjre Anderson for a
chance to see the frame until he agreed
to a two-ho- ur vacation yesterday after-
noon, provided a night session be held.
The jurymen then happily listened to
the witnesses in the suit of A. H.
Averill Machinery Company, of Port-
land, to recover $489 alleged due on a
tnresher from S. R.,1. and C. C. Cham-
berlain, George Tetrau and H. J. Cum
mi rigs.

At noon it bran to snow, the game
was oalled off and the disappointed
jurors continued working while theplayers loafed. The players last night
led thfe grand march at a ball in theirhonor, attended by more than 400.

A combination rule and triangle has
been invent by an boy, L. I.
Leishman, c Osden, Utah. It is used insolving problem in trigonometry, geometry
and mecaauical drawing a

oa.ts
john b. stetson
hats, $4, $5, $6,
$7.50, $12 and

$15.

knox hats, $5.

monroe
$3.

hats, If.
as

postage prepaid to your home.

men's furnisher and hatter

HI. Sichel
331 Washington st.

comer broadway

Portland, oregon

Alder Hotel
In the Heart of Portland. Under New

Management.
Cor. Fourth and Alder Sts.. Portland, Or.

Sidney McDongill, Mgr.
A "Home Hotel" of superior appoint

ment. Positively the best location and
values In Portland.

Single rooms and attractive suites.
Reasonable rates. Free phone. Good
ventilation and elevator service.

All the leading: theaters and in the
heart of the shopping- - district within
five minutes' walk. -

"Glad to see all mv old fiiiH . nrt
new ones as well, and will make them
comfortable."

12 Bofs.Assorted Liquor, 1 eachkind, $7.95
$3.00 Forest Home Whisky, gallon. .fJ.254.o0 Sam Clay Whisky, gallon M.'JSBest T. J. Monarch Whisky, gallon 4.0(l
$.00 Kenwood Whisky, gallon St. 1)3
$1.A0 Wines, all kinds, choice gallon.. $1.15
$2.o0 Wines, all kinds, choice, gallon. .Kl.tiO
$3.50 Brandy. Rum or Gin. gallon
$4.00 Blackberry. Anrleot Parh .nl .SM SK
John Ecklund. 1SS tit., Portland. Or.

'i uram eame uay a. ueceiveu.

Special Sheet Music Offer
All Latest Popular Music

Eight Copies for Sl.OO, Postpaid.
Back to the Carolina You Love.
He's a Rag Picker.My Bird of Paradise.
Little Gray Mother.
And thousands of others.

Largest Stock in Northwest.
GRAVES MUSIC CO.

131 Fourth St., Portland. Or.

CUT PRICES

For Men
Best Makes

Special 25 new styles now $2.45
60 new styles now S2.95

ALL GUARANTEED.
243 'Washington st, near Second.

of Sci-
ence of in

BY
new game of football and itsTHE plays at times borders on
sensational, eats up the chalk

lines with a ravenous appetite, and It
takes only a few plays to enable a
team to go the length of the field. But
attached to this rapid transit process
is the likelihood of the other side
grabbing the ball out of'the oxone and
taking it down the field from whence
It came, and at times even farther, and
a touchdown is entered on- - the "Dr."
side instead of the "Cr." eide Ot the
ledger.

While the thrills have been added,
there are other former thrills that are
now missing. Tackluuff. once tha pride
of a rootballist, has been so neglected
that it has become a lost art.

One may witness a game where plays
are thrillers and keep one half way
between his seat and the roof above,
and not one real tackle will be seen.

When the flying tackle wa In vogue
one could eee a fellow start out for a
run and suddenly a lithe form would
seemingly shoot out as if urged by
the gray mule's heels, and grasping
the runner by the knees would stop
him instantly. Nearly all the present
crop of players can stop the runner if
three of four others come to his assist-
ance after he haa put out one hand and
tagged him or tackled him by the head-
gear. This "parlor" tackling is all
right in its place, but it isn't on the
gridiron. The rs who were
adept with the flying tackle groan

when they 'witness the present
style of tackling. The rule requiring
one foot to be pu the ground is prob-
ably one of the chief factors in the

of the "art" of tackling.
It certainly is disconcerting to see

one player tackle a runner around the
ears, another by the Jersey tail, and
about two others grab bim above the
belt line. At times the runner wiggles
loose from the whole bunch for sev-
eral yards' additional run.

Another lost art is the "stiff arm" or
"straight arm," as It is called by the
highly cultured. Rarely do we see a
runner the "heel" of his hand in
a tackler's face and send him sprawling
to-- the ground vainly clutching at
empty air. More often we see the run-
ner start out around the end with the
ball under the wrong arm, and he
doesn't even attempt to straight-ar- m

the tackier. Rarely does one see a
player shift the ball from one arm to

THIS BEAUTIFUL
Gold-Fille-d BRACE-
LET WATCH,
guaranteed 10 years,
$5.95. 510.00 value.
ROY & MOLIN

S40 Alder St.. Portland. Or.
aiso mis til- -

in or Waltham. in best '
25-ye- gold-fille- d case J"'
S14.85. j.o-siz- e, piain -

or engraved case,
orders filled.

LOOK-READ- !!

This Ad is Good for 50c
to apply on Six Sepia Portrait andone hand-colore- d enlargement tinfolders), regular 5 value.

KODAK FIYISHIRO,
High-price- d photographs $2.46 per
dozen up. One 8x10 enlarged photo
with every dollar's worth of Kodakfinishing,

OUR SPECIALTY IS
SMOKELESS FLASHLIGHTS.

THE SOWELL STUDIO
We Go Anyrvhere and Do Anything

In Photography.
4014 WASHINGTON STREET,

PORTLAND.

Phono Main 3242.

ELASTIC- -
HOSIERY

-- u Made Fresh Dally Injur store.
-- Quality the best;" prices right, and fit. guaranteed. Come see
, the loom work, ask- for measuring blankand buy direct frommakers.

LAUE-DAVI- S

DRUG CO.
HOSIERY AD TRL'SS

DEPARTMENT,
Corner Third andYamhill.

The Light House
102 Second St.. Portland. Or.

Extra special Electric Library B IrLamp, regular $12.50, at OUiH--

WIRlJfC AXD GENERAL
REPAIRING.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

HOVENDEN
PIANO CO.

TC are of-
fering high-gra- de

Pianos from
some of the
best-ltno-

m a n u f rs

at
e x c eption-- a

1 1 y low
prices.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS ACCEPTED.
Catalogue on Request.

EXCELLENT BARGAINS IN SECOND- -'
HAND PIANOS.

HOVENDEN PIANO CO.
87 Fifth St, Bet. Stark and Oak.

the other and ward off would-b- e tack-le- rs

with either hand.
All the great halfbacks ot a few

years ago were adept with the straight-ar-
and nothing but a flying tackle

cleverly executed would bring them
down.

Keston. Vanderboom, Tad Jones.
Bunker, Morley, Ristine, Outland and
other straight-ar- m exponents would
find the going decidedly easy during
these days of poor tackling.

Blocking and charging are not so
essential as in the old game, but never-
theless both are necessary, and we find
them about equal to the standard of a
decade ago.

Kicking haa developed wonderfully,
especially in the number of first-clas- s
performers. Field goals from the cen-
ter of the field are numerous and cause
only passing notice. There are a

of punters who average between
50 and 55 yards during n.

But while the class of punters has
advanced, there are none equal to thegreat pair who held the limelight of
the Middle West in the late 90's.

Pat O'Dea, of Wisconsin, and Hersch-berge- r,

of Chicago, were in a class by
themselves when it came to propelling
the "prolate spheroid" long distances.

Pat was an Australian of slight build
who learned the art ot kicking on' the
association fields of his native country.
Many of his punts have gone more than
80 yards, and occasionally soared to
90 yards.

One season, when Wisconsin went
back to New Haven to play Yale, the
team came trotting out on the field,
and Pat gave the ball a careless toss
and kicked it almost the length of the
field. Tha Yale followers had never
seen such a kick. .

O'Dea. by his wonderful punting, held
Yale back until lata in the game, when
thev scored and defeated Wisconsin,

0.

It is said that twice during his career
Pat punted and ran down the field,
caught his put and continued across
the remaining distance to a touch-
down.

His drop-kic- k of 82 yards against
Northwestern University, when she was
a real contender in Big Nine football,
has been the record for 16 years, and
was broken this season by a player on
South Dakota Wesleyan's team.

Herschberger was Pat O'Dea's rival
for three seasons. There was little to
choose between them, as they were

FINE POINTS NOT FOUND
ON GRIDIRON OF TODAY

Points Out Decrease of Speedy, Flying Tackle and Loss
Stiff-Armin- g, so Prevalent Good Old Days.

aloud

decadence

place

num-
ber

2000 YARDS EXTRA ft U A I, I T YLINOLEUM, in blue and white tileand cheerful brown and red pat-
terns. Regularly sold CCftat $1.25 yd. Our price OOC Sq. VU.

HEAVY Bll'E AND WHITE TILELINOLEUM, regularly IE.1.00. Our price r0C Sq. yU.
BOO 27x27 AMBER VELVET AND
2?P.T..B.!?..r.Y,G.' 50c each
500 FEATHER PILLOWS, odorless.
a" !"". .?d. .n.. .t"".1! : 3 5 c each
ONE ONLY, CEXHXE SOLID MA-
HOGANY BEDROOM SET, consist-ing of Massive Bed, BeautifulBureau, with heavy 18x36 French
Ft'.ate mirror, and Handsome

Table; cost originally f OC nn
$100. now for OZaiUU

Mish Furniture Co.
184 First St 184

(Order any of these Items by mail.)

WE BUY,
SELL

AND EX-
CHANGE

SLIGHTLY
USED
CASH

AND
TYPE-

WRITERS
The Typewriter Exchange
Cash Register Dept. 351', Wash. St,

Portland, Or.

Ladies' $3 (fco QQ
Shoes . . . P.yo
Latest BronzeShoes, laceor button,bro wn clothtop, short ormediumvamps, welt-
ed soles likecut; all sizes,
all widths.
??S',$2.98 Parcel Peat Prepaid.

Popular English $2.48Cut Shoes

These come in tana
and blacks, cloth or
leather tops, new
English toe, welted
soles, all sises. A
big value at $3.50.
The special 0 JOprice is Wiia3
Parcel Past Prepaid

GREENFIELD'S

Car. Fourth and Alder Streets. '

K. Stephan
Ladies' Tailor

Hemstitching
Accordion, Side and Sunburst Plait-

ing. Buttons Covered. Goods
Sponged. Scalloping.

ORDER BY MAIL
209 Pittock Block, Portland, Or.

Broadway 1099

about equal in punting, and Hersch-
berger was as proficient in place-kicki-

as Pat was in drop-kickin- g.

Herschberger also showed the effete
East some wonderful punting when
Chicago played Pennsylvania in 1898.
Four times in succession he punted 80
yards, and in each instance over thesafety man's head.

He has punted 90 yards on one or two
occasions, and averaged better than 55
yards during the season.

BASKETBALL SERIES STARTS

Cup Offered for Winners of Califor-
nia Interclass Matches.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
Berkeley, Nov. 13. (Special.) Bas-
ketball has started in earnest. The
class games are already under way, be-
ing played in the Harmon gymnasium
in the evenings.

Intercollegiate rules will be used in
place of the Amateur Athletic Union
code, as heretofore. A cup is offered
for the winner of the series by Spald-
ing Bros., to be permanently awardedto the team winning the championship
for two successive years.

The first contest was held Wednes-day, between the seniors and Juniors.The other two classes contested im-
mediately following the first game. Thesquads are:

Seniors Forwards. V. R. Sandner. D.
E. Martin. N. E. Flske (of .Portland).
E. W. McComas (captain); centers, A.
L. Lane, J. C. Witter! guards, J. B.
Whltton. H. P. Trunk, F. M. House.

Juniors Forwards, H. W. Sandner,
C. G. HJelte, W. D. Norton. O. H. Crafts,
A. H. Monroe; centers, E. Spencer, L. FKohle; guards. M. D. Penfleld. R. Gim-ba- i.

B H. Bornley, F. W. Barnes (cap-tain), R. Bartholomew.
Sophomores Forwards, F. Floodberg

R. Rohwer. W. Bourne: center p'
Works; guards, P. E. Embury (cap-tain), J. Harmon.

Freshmen Forwards, H. B. Symes N'Sangmaater, A. Norton; centers, m!
Tobias, C. Anderson; guards, R. Pres-tige, J. li. Perkins, C. H. McCormlc andF. L. Schacht.

OLYMPIA DEFEATS CEXTRALIA

Machine-Lik- e Playing Huns Up
Score of 48 to 0.'

CENTRALIA. Wash., Nov. 13. (Spe-
cial.) Olympla Iflgh School eleven de-
feated Centralla here this afternoon,
4 8 to O.s Olympla "scored seven touch-
downs and kicked goal on all but one.

The score at the end of the first half
was 35 to 0. Centralla held the visitors
scoreless in the third quarter. The
Olympla team played like a machine
Brown played a great game at half
for Centralla, both offensive and de-
fensive. .

This Grafonola Meteor
with 12 selections (6 10-in- D. T.records) prepaid via parcel post to anypostotfice in the United States.

$18.90
Your choice of any 65o records. Agenuine Orafonola, guaranteed in everyway.

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPIIONE CO,
4XV-4- 31 Washington St.

Book Bargains
Rid path Hist, 9 vol, cloth $10
Ridpath Hist, 9 vol, V leather. . .$15
Stoddard's Lectures, 14 vol, cloth, $20
Lord's Beacon Lights, 15 vol, cloth,

priced at $15
Reed's Modern Eloquence, 10 vol, $10

50c to $1.50 books at 25c each.

Hyland's Bookstore
, 170 Fifth St, Opposite Postoffice.

RAZOR BLADES
of all kinds of Safety Razors sharp-
ened 30c dozen. We prepay postage.

H. T. Hudson Arms Co.
110 3d Street.

Men's Snapy Suits and
Overcoats Made to Your

Measure
The best you ever saw. Positively
$35 values. Special Thanksgiving
sale at

$23.50
In black and bluo English serge
and novelty mixtures. Newest styles.
You save 111.50. Write for samples
or come and be convinced.

TAILORS
ALDER ST.

FOOTBALL HEN GUESTS

PORTLAND O. A. C. CLUB TO HOLD
DANCE. DECEMBER 30.

Affair Will Follow Game With Vl.ltlng
Syracuse University Team.

Alumni To Be Invited.

The Portland Oregon Agricultural
College Club is arranging to en-
tertain the members of the Syra-
cuse University tootDall squad, and
also the members of the Oregon
Agricultural College squad, at an
Informal dance at Murlark Hall, at 8:30
o'clock, on the evening of Wednes-
day, December 30, this being the day
on which these two teams meet on
Multnomah Field.

Invitations will be extended to .the
alumni and friends or present students
of either institutions Interested. The
committee in charge representing the
Portland Oregon Agricultural College
Club is arranging to have the room ap-
propriately decorated.

The following will be asked to servo
as aptronesses: Mrs. W. J. Kerr. Cor-valli- s;

Mrs. B. F. Irvine. Mrs. Sarsh
Moore, Mrs. C. M. McKellips. Mrs. Ger-
trude P. Corbett. Mrs. Mary Law lor.
Miss. Florence Holmes and Mrs. W. V.
Masters.

It is proposed to have the OregMi
Agricultural College Glee Club prosent
as special guests, and also to enliven
the occasion with appropriate enter-
tainment. College yells typical of both
Institutions will be features.

President M. K. Smead, of the Ore-
gon Agricultural College Club, an-
nounces the following committee in
charge of the dance: R. I. Thompson, S.
Roy Groves, Mrs. Jack Laue. John Baker,
H. H. Barbur. Miss Hedwig Bleeg. Miss
Gladys Moore, H. M. Roberts, C. M.
Stebinger, E. A. Olsen, Thomas Autzen,
Mrs. R. E. Nichols, Mrs. E. C. Callo-
way, Mrs. S. A. Wilson. Colista M.
Dowling. George V. Ewing, W. W.
Hall, F. B. Gross, J. B. Mann. E. M. ls,

J. H. Gallagher, Marlon Stokes
and Mrs. E. I. Kelley.

Commission Woes Buried for Fete.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Nov. 13.

(Special.) The recalled County Com-
missioners and .heir successors have
buried the hatchet, and will unite in
looking after the entertainment of the
annuai state conventions of County
Commissioners and county engineers,
which are to be held here three days com-
mencing November 30. As the Atto-

rney-General has held since last
year's meeting that such officials must
pay their own expenses to conventions,
it Is expected the attendance will be
light.
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